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ABSTRACT       
Messaging       is       a       ubiquitous       digital       communication       medium.       It       is       also       
a       minimal       medium       of       communication       because       of       its       inability       to       con-
vey       immediate       feedback,       tone,       facial       expressions,       hesitations,       and       
pauses,       or       follow       the       train       of       the       other       person’s       thoughts.       This       pa-
per       combines       quantitative       and       qualitative       approaches       for       analyzing       
richer       forms       of       typing       indicators       in       messaging       interfaces,       such       as       
showing       text       as       it       is       typed.       By       assessing       users’       subjective       workload       
and       interpreting       these       fndings       in       the       context       of       users’       experiences,       
we       found       that       more       expressive       typing       indicators       were       perceived       as       
“rich       in       communication”,       as       they       helped       people       communicate       more       
allowing       for       closer       connections.       These       indicators       also       increased       
users’       perceived       co-presence.       In       addition,       our       research       suggests       
there       may       be       benefts       of       designing       customized       typing       indicators       
for       relationship       maintenance       and       task-based       communication.       
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orative       and       social       computing.       
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1       INTRODUCTION       
                                                               

messaging       has       been       adopted       in       a       variety       of       diferent       contexts.       Mes-
saging       allows       for       personal       relationship       maintenance       [46]       in       situ-
ations       where       spatial       and       temporal       constraints       limit       face-to-face       
interactions.       Elevated       by       the       COVID-19       pandemic,       text-based       com-
munication       has       increased       for       remote       work       with       tools       like       Slack       
or       Microsoft       Teams       where       “managers       felt       instant       messages       were       
key       to       managing       their       teams       from       home”       [59],       and       social       groups       
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centered       on       group       chats       or       Discord.       Further,       certain       features       of       mes-
saging       can       help       reduce       feelings       of       social       anxiety       and       inhibition       [55],       
allowing       individuals       to       communicate       with       less       self-consciousness       
as       opposed       to       a       face-to-face       interaction       where       there       might       be       a       fear       
of       negative       evaluation       [55].       Messaging       is       also       a       growing       medium       
for       text-based       psychological       support       in       mental       health       care       [31].       

While       messaging       is       technically       asynchronous,       they       are       often       
used       in       a       quasi-synchronous       way       [21],       with       messages       being       replied       
to       in       near       real-time.       Yet,       texts       are       still       uni-modal;       most       of       the       multi-
modal       cues       that       can       enhance       a       medium’s       richness       by       conveying       
intention,       engagement,       and       co-presence       [61]       are       absent       from       a       mes-
sage.       Although       studies       have       compared       diferent       mediums       in       terms       
of       Media       Richness       Theory       (MRT)       and       social       presence,       there       have       
been       conficting       results       on       whether       a       medium’s       richness       impacts       
user       satisfaction,       team’s       decision-making,       and       organizational       per-
formance       [10,       57,       60].       This       implies       that       subjective       factors,       which       
vary       across       diferent       scenarios,       can       modify       whether       the       richness       
of       a       medium       has       an       impact       on       task       performance       and       overall       user       
experience.       

Prior       work       has       explored       mechanisms       that       people       adopt       to       com-
pensate       for       the       lower       degrees       of       social       presence       in       messages,       giving       
rise       to       paralinguistic       cues,       emojis,       and       stickers       [19,       38].       Despite       
the       implication       that       users       desire       heightened       co-presence       in       their       
text-based       interactions,       there       has       been       little       work       done       to       com-
pare       diferent       texting       designs       intended       to       increase       the       medium’s       
richness.       

Recent       research       has       explored       richer       text-based       mediums       through       
synchronous       messaging       and       found       that       restricting       asynchronous       
communication       in       a       text-based       interaction       can       heighten       a       user’s       
perceived       co-presence       but       at       the       cost       of       making       them       feel       over-
whelmed       and       obliged       to       communicate       [48].       These       fndings       provide       
reason       to       believe       that       the       asynchronous       nature       of       texting       has       its       
own       advantages.       Instead       of       restricting       asynchrony,       there       could       be       
a       focus       on       design       strategies       that       could       foster       concepts       of       medium       
richness       in       textual       interactions.       Prior       work       has       focused       on       explor-
ing       mandatory       synchronous       conversations       in       immediate       close       cir-
cles       [48].       Although       such       results       are       important       in       studying       textual       
cues       in       close       networks,       expanding       our       focus       to       include       commu-
nities       that       engage       in       text-based       communication       outside       of       their       
social       circles,       such       as       distributed       teams       engaged       in       collaborative       
decision-making,       text-based       therapeutic       sessions,       and       online       writ-
ten       discussions,       could       lead       to       a       deeper       understanding       on       richer       
texts       and       their       impact       on       users’       text-based       interactions.       

In       this       paper,       we       designed       and       implemented       two       text-based       
typing       indicators,       masked-typing       and       live-typing,       which       incorporate       
richness       characteristics       posed       by       MRT.       A       mixed-method       study       was       
conducted       in       a       task-based       interaction       to       compare       and       evaluate       these       
indicators.       The       task       was       chosen       to       create       a       sense       of       urgency       to       
communicate       and       cooperate       during       the       interaction.       We       focused       on       
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exploring       the       concept       characteristics       of       MRT,       i.e.,       exploring       user
opinions       and       refections       on       texting       re-designed       for       richness.       

We       found       that       while       masked-typing       helped       users       reach       more       
agreements       on       the       study       task,       the       in-depth       qualitative       analysis       
revealed       that       users       found       live-typing       to       be       more       communicative,
helpful,       and       efective       for       their       task-based       interaction.       Live-typing       
also       increased       users’       perceived       social       presence       and       reported       low       cog-
nitive       demanding       metrics       like       Frustration       and       Stress.       Even       though       
live-typing       was       perceived       as       less       demanding       than       instant       messaging       
indicators       such       as       ( is-typing),       users       were       apprehensive       about       the       
applicability       of       the       indicator       in       their       daily       lives       as       it       limited       their
selective       self-presentation       and       commented       that       it       is       more       beftting       
for       goal-oriented       and       therapeutic       interactions.       

 

 

 

2       RELATED       WORK       

2.1       Media       Richness       Theory       in       
Computer-Mediated       Communication       

Media       Richness       Theory       claims       that       information       is       processed       to       
reduce       equivocality,       clarifying       uncertain       information       with       multi-
ple       interpretations.       MRT       suggests       that       the       ability       for       information       
to       change       understanding       depends       on       the       richness       of       chosen       me-
dia       [17],       asserting       that       users       prefer       to       communicate       through       richer       
or       more       expressive       media       because       of       its       characteristics       to       support       
immediate       feedback,       multiple       cues,       natural       language,       and       mes-
sage       personalization.       MRT       places       audio-visual       communication       at       a       
richer,       more       fulflling       social       end       than       written       communication       [17].       
Despite       text       being       considered       a       lean       communication       platform,       re-
cent       research       shows       that       there       have       been       reports       of       greater       self-
disclosure       over       texts       as       compared       to       richer       mediums       [14,       30].       Even       
with       the       lack       of       social       cues       and       gestures       inherent       in       messaging,       
simple       messaging       has       emerged       as       one       of       the       most       popular       forms       of       
computer-mediated       communication       compared       to       audio       and       video       
calls,       emails,       and       even       face-to-face       communication       [39].       Compared       
to       face-to-face       interaction,       messaging       allows       greater       user       control       for       
refection,       revision,       and       composition,       which       can       be       more       appealing       
when       creating       desirable       social       connections       [63]       and       de-escalating       
confict       within       romantic       relationships       [53].       

2.2       Real       Time       Messaging       and       Collaboration       
Prior       studies       have       looked       at       how       real-time       messaging       impact       dis-
course       and       collaboration       in       text-based       communication.       For       instance,       
Solomon       et       al.       [58]       discovered       that       real-time       messaging,       when       com-
pared       to       messages       that       are       displayed       to       the       recipient       after       being       
delivered       (even       when       the       is-typing       indicator       is       present),       caused       
increased       coordination       among       users       and       less       editing       of       their       mes-
sages.       Dringus       [20]       examined       the       performance       of       group       decisions       
between       delayed-time       messaging       (e.g.,       emails)       and       real-time       mes-
saging       and       found       that       groups       took       longer       to       reach       solutions       when       
using       delayed-time       messaging       but       did       not       impact       the       fnal       decision-
making.       Phillips       et       al.       [47]       found       that       users       who       conversed       with       real-
time       turn-taking       interfaces,       compared       to       those       without,       performed       
lower       on       tasks       that       involve       collaborative       thinking       and       resulted       in       
less       efective       communication.       

These       contrasting       results       suggest       insufcient       information       is       
available       to       conclude       whether       typing       transparency       can       be       leveraged       

Ifikhar, et al. 

to enhance social and contextual awareness when remote commu-
nication is involved with collaborative workload. The feld trial of 
Podlubny et al.’s Curtains Messenger showed that synchronous com-
munication promotes cooperation and engagement within close 
relationships [48]. However, our study diverges from the visual 
aesthetic of their “curtain metaphor” and focuses on interaction 
techniques at the character level. Moreover, our study uses a coop-
erative task to facilitate urgency and collaborative decision-making 
among strangers and replicate an environment where feedback, 
presence, and awareness are needed. 

2.3       Conveying       Social       Presence       in       Messaging       
There       has       been       an       increased       interest       in       making       messaging       applica-
tions       richer       by       integrating       techniques       that       accommodate       diferent       
situations       and       user       needs.       Majority       of       today’s       messaging       systems       
allow       users       to       share       real-time       images,       videos,       activity       statuses,       lo-
cation       tags,       and       other       visual       components       (e.g.,       emoticons,       emojis,       
stickers,       GIFs).       Applications       such       as       Facebook       Messenger       and       What-
sApp       have       also       provided       users       the       ability       to       view       when       a       message       
is       delivered,       received,       or       read.       Sharing       these       types       of       information       
have       shown       to       serve       as       a       strategic       tool       to       enhance       social       presence       
and       a       way       to       understand       and       maintain       relationships       within       text-
based       environments       [15,       16,       38,       43].       However,       more       can       be       done       
to       close       the       socio-technical       gaps       of       presence       [64]       and       expression       
[9]       during       message       exchange,       as       these       current       design       solutions       are       
incomplete       to       efectively       convey       social       cues.       

Recent       research       has       proposed       novel       ways       of       generating       social       
cues       through       afective       and       physiological       sensing.       For       instance,       
EmoBalloon       uses       speech       bubble       shapes       to       share       users’       emotional       
arousal       [1],       HeartChat       uses       color-coded       messages       to       share       users’       
heart       rate       [29],       ConChat       uses       temperature       and       environmental       sen-
sors       to       share       users’       whereabouts       [49],       and       Hubbub       uses       ambient       
sound       to       share       user’s       activities       [32].       These       supplementary       meth-
ods       of       portraying       contextual       information       change       the       dynamic       in       
communication       by       enhancing       social       connectedness       [5,       42],       coordi-
nation       [2,       51],       understanding       [35],       and       empathy       [29].       

2.4       Text       Composition       and       Text       Visibility       
Messaging       

One       approach       to       increasing       social       presence       and       contextual       aware-
ness       is       through       text       composition.       Lee       et       al.       found       that       kinetic       typog-
raphy,       which       changes       the       visual       forms       (color,       size,       position,       etc.)       of       
text       over       time,       helps       convey       the       emotional       intention       of       a       message       in       
text-based       communication       [37].       The       concept       of       typography       is       seen       
in       Conductive       Chat,       where       the       color       and       size       of       each       character       in       
the       typed       text       are       generated       from       skin       conductivity       just       before       the       
message       is       sent       to       share       users’       arousal       rate       and       level       [18].       TapScript       
sends       texts       in       the       form       of       users’       fnger-drawn       handwriting       to       refect       
their       moment-by-moment       behavior       [8].       

Similarly,       immediate       feedback       in       messages       can       carry       contextual       
information       by       providing       live       feedback       that       resembles       the       cadence       
and       feel       of       an       in-person       conversation.       Is-typing       indicators       showing       
three       moving       dots       “...”       or       that       “Person       X       is       typing”       allows       users       to       
view       and       share       when       messages       are       being       typed.       However,       they       are       
not       a       reliable       method       of       detecting       a       person’s       progress       as       they       are       
composing       a       message       [12].       Real-time       text       (or       live-typing       as       we       refer       



                 

             
   

             
   

to       it)       allows       character-by-character       transmission       of       messages       and       
can       convey       contextual       information       regarding       the       fow       of       how       mes-
sages       are       composed       [50].       Kim       et       al.       found       that       real-time       messaging       
enriches       conversational       experiences       by       reducing       silence       duration       
and       integrating       nonverbal       factors,       such       as       delays       and       typing       pace,       
within       the       message       [34].       

3       DESIGN       CONSIDERATIONS       
The       four       typing       indicators       were       designed       with       the       consideration       
of       how       users       perceive       information       about       others       in       text-based       com-
munication.       The       frst       indicator       (or       lack       thereof)       was       the       baseline       
used       in       SMS,       showing       no       cues       to       the       recipient       while       the       sender       
composed       their       message.       The       second       indicator,       inspired       by       the       in-
stant       messaging       apps,       had       an       awareness       mechanism       that       increased       
the       recipient’s       perceived       social       awareness       by       indicating       if       the       other       
person       is       typing       through       displaying       “Person       X       is       typing”       on       the       
recipient’s       screen.       This       feature       aimed       to       ofer       cues       that       the       other       
user       is       present       in       the       room       and       is       crafting       their       response.       Since       
the       aim       of       our       study       was       to       explore       typing       indicators,       we       did       not       
integrate       other       aspects       of       awareness       mechanisms       popular       in       instant       
messaging       apps,       like       “last       seen”,       the       “online”       status,       and       indicators       
to       convey       that       a       message       has       been       read.       

For       the       next       two       indicators,       we       consider       Media       Richness       Theory       
to       inform       a       richer       texting       platform.       According       to       [17],       the       rich-
ness       of       the       medium       depends       on       its       1)       immediacy       of       feedback,       2)       
conveyance       of       cues,       3)       language       variety,       and       4)       message       personaliza-
tion.       Without       compromising       on       the       asynchronous       nature       of       texting       
that       has       shown       to       place       fewer       demands       on       people’s       time       [3],       is       
less       intrusive,       and       allows       multitasking,       we       designed       masked-typing       
and       live-typing       to       retain       multiple       cues,       immediate       feedback       and       a       
personal       focus       in       texting.       

We       initially       brainstormed       design       questions       about       what       it       meant       
to       provide       immediate       feedback       in       texting.       In       face-to-face       communi-
cation,       each       word       is       transmitted       as       it       is       spoken.       Alternatively,       cases       
when       individuals       respond       immediately       to       a       text       has       shown       to       have       
increased       the       user’s       social       presence       since       it       conveys       an       immediacy       
toward       the       recipient,       a       salient       feature       of       face-to-face       interactions.       
We       translated       the       immediacy       of       feedback       in       our       typing       indicators       
and       displayed       text       as       it       was       typed.       Since       we       wanted       a       hierarchical       
richness       in       texting,       for       masked-typing,       the       characters       appeared       as       
they       were       typed,       but       the       displayed       characters       were       replaced       by       a       
‘#’       glyph.       Therefore,       the       recipient       could       see       that       the       sender       was       
actively       typing       and       the       speed       and       number       of       characters       typed       or       
edited       as       they       were       happening,       but       not       the       actual       content       of       the       
message,       allowing       the       senders       to       hide       the       meaning       in       their       message       
until       ready.       Meanwhile,       for       the       live-typing       indicator,       the       recipient       
could       see       the       actual       characters       typed       by       the       sender       in       real       time,       
including       edits       and       pauses       as       if       they       were       watching       the       senders’       
screen.       

Figure       1:       Person       B       waiting       for       a       message       as       it       is       typed       with       
the       is-typing       indicator.       
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Figure 2: Person B waiting for a message as it is typed with 
the masked-typing indicator. 

Figure 3: Person B waiting for a message as it is typed with 
the live-typing indicator. 

Next,       we       asked       what       it       meant       to       have       a       personal       focus       on       the       
way       users       text.       In       face-to-face       communication,       speed       of       voice       is       a       
personal       feature       that       entails       fuency.       Since       our       aim       was       to       enhance       
the       richness       of       texting       without       incorporating       audio       and       visual       cues,       
we       tried       to       augment       the       speed       of       voice       through       typing       speed.       Lastly,       
for       the       conveyance       of       multiple       cues,       our       former       design       strategies       
inherently       conveyed       multiple       cues       to       the       receiver.       If       the       sender       
is       thinking       while       composing       their       message,       the       absence       of       text       
would       let       the       recipient       know       they       are       thinking       while       formulating       
their       response.       In       addition       to       that,       backspaces       were       another       cue       
contributing       to       the       enhanced       awareness       of       the       recipient       that       the       
sender       is       correcting       themselves.       

The       richness       of       a       medium       is       positively       associated       with       its       social       
presence       which       is       a       “moment-to-moment       awareness       of       co-presence       
of       a       mediated       body”       [6].       Specifcally,       social       presence       varies       in       three       
degrees.       The       frst       level,       or       the       perceptual       level,       is       the       awareness       
of       a       co-presence       in       a       mediated       communication.       This       is       evident       in       
the       current       messaging       interfaces       as       the       is-typing       indicator.       Level       
two,       or       the       subjective       level,       is       the       awareness       of       the       other       person’s       
attention,       engagement,       emotions,       and       behavioral       interaction.       Our       
design       considerations       enabled       us       to       go       beyond       the       frst       level       as       
both       masked-typing       and       live-typing       conveyed       cues       related       to       the       
sender’s       attention,       engagement,       and       behavioral       patterns.       

The       conversational       interface       used       for       the       experiment       is       artifcial       
as       it       does       not       ofer       the       users       the       ability       to       toggle       the       type       of       indicator       
for       themselves       or       their       partner,       as       would       likely       be       possible       in       a       real       
application.       While       the       underlying       typing       indicator       protocols       may       
remain       the       same       across       multiple       applications,       a       diferent       richness       
of       indicator       would       be       preferable       depending       on       the       nature       of       the       
conversation.       As       noted       in       MRT,       the       equivocality       of       the       information       
is       a       factor       in       how       relevant       the       medium’s       richness       matters;       the       
forms       of       co-presence       described       above       [6]       and       even       the       relationship       
between       the       participants       is       a       factor       that       may       determine       the       users’       
interest       in       each       typing       indicator.       

As       we       believe       that       these       indicators       are       a       fundamental       aspect       of       
messaging,       we       release       an       open-source       library       for       each       interaction,       
that       can       be       incorporated       into       existing       web       applications       in       a       fexible       
way. 1       The       software       is       hosted       at       brownhci/live-typing .       

1https://github.com/brownhci/live-typing       

https://github.com/brownhci/live-typing
https://1https://github.com/brownhci/live-typing
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4       METHOD       
We conducted a remote study to allow participants to experience 
the typing indicators without the constrictions of a lab setting. A 
within-subjects design experiment was used to understand and 
compare users’ experiences across all four indicators. 

To eliminate the carryover efect, a complete counterbalancing 
design experiment was adopted. Participants were divided into 
three sets of eight individuals. Dividing the participants into groups 
of eight individuals allowed us to ensure unique pairs and that no 
two participants talk to each other again. Four problem-solving 
tasks were presented in a shufed order for every three sets of eight 
participants to reduce the practice efect. The problem space for the 
three sets was balanced using a 4×4 Latin Square where the last row 
of the square was not used (Table 1). Lastly, to reduce fatigue, we 
limited participants’ interaction on each interface to 7–8 minutes 
to make the tasks shorter and less intense to perform. Before the 
actual study, we had conducted one pilot study and found that most 
people reached a consensus within the frst 5–6 minutes. If any 
participant felt rushed to make a decision, it was reported through 
the Temporal Demand metric on the NASA-TLX.

Table 1: 24 participants arranged in conversation rooms: 
three sets of studies were conducted with 8 participants si-
multaneously 

Room A Room B Room C Room D 

Problem 1 (P6,P7) (P1,P5) (P2,P4) (P3,P8) 
Problem 2 (P1,P8) (P4,P7) (P3,P5) (P2,P6) 
Problem 3 (P3,P4) (P2,P8) (P1,P6) (P5,P7) 
Problem 4 (P2,P5) (P3,P6) (P7,P8) (P1,P4) 

4.1       Participants       
A variety of social media apps are now used for messaging: Face-
book Messenger, Instagram, Twitter, and Reddit (for anonymous 
conversations). In order to compare the four typing indicators across 
a diverse set of participants, electronic fyers were posted on au-
thors’ personal feeds on these platforms (Twitter, Facebook, and 
Instagram) and Reddit’s r/SampleSize, an online discussion forum 
for recruiting participants. Combining these channels helped us 
recruit a diverse sample based on gender, occupation, and age, es-
pecially within the spaces where the target users of messaging 
are already inhabiting. Two authors were international students, 
which enabled them to recruit people from diferent backgrounds. 
In contrast, Reddit ensured that our sample is not entirely college 
students. 

For eligibility, participants had to be 18 years or older and fre-
quently use messaging platforms to communicate. A total of 98 
people applied for the study. 24 participants were invited to be 
part of the study, as this number is often sufcient to reach sat-
uration of results for qualitative data, and 50 people were placed 
on a waitlist to accommodate no-shows. Previous work has sug-
gested that increasing participants for qualitative research can lead 
to data saturation and variability throughout analysis [24]. This 
saturation was visible in our last set of interviews. Participants 

Ifikhar,       et       al.       

ranged from 19 to 35 years old, and six were female. The ethnicity 
of the sample ranged from Caucasian, African American, Hispanic, 
Latino, Southeast Asian, and Indian American. Participants came 
from diferent occupational backgrounds (Table 2). At the end of 
the study, each participant was compensated with a $15 Amazon 
gift card for participation. Each participant had the opportunity to 
earn up to an additional $6 based on their performance. For each 
correct answer, the pair of participants earned $0.50. 

Table 2: Occupational Background of Participants 

Background # of Participants Percent 

Student 7 29.2 
Educator / Researcher 2 8.3 
Civil Engineer 2 8.3 
Information Technology Consultant 2 8.3 
Software Developer 2 8.3 
Tax / Management Accountant 2 8.3 
Investor 2 8.3 
Sales Associate 1 4.2 
Chef 1 4.2 
Infantry 1 4.2 
Architect 1 4.2 
Unemployed 1 4.2 

4.2       Task       
We sought to choose a task with several characteristics: 1) paired 
participants had equal roles to control for that variable, 2) partici-
pants would be motivated by a reward to seek a “correct” answer, 3) 
some coordination and negotiation is involved to represent a non-
trivial practical simulation, and 4) the outcome would be equivocal 
(i.e., with some ambiguity), testing the efectiveness of a medium 
with varying richness according to the Media Richness Theory. 

In the original variant of the four presented tasks, participants 
are asked to imagine a survival scenario, where they have been able 
to salvage ffteen items. The task is to pick the fve most important 
items and rank them in order of importance. These tasks are used to 
measure the perceived richness of a medium and how the medium 
impacts the quality of the solution [40, 60]. These tasks were chosen 
because of the equivocal nature of each participant’s preferences, 
which Media Richness Theory posits should be afected by the rich-
ness of communication between the four types of typing indicators 
being compared. Further, they are used in numerous group decision 
studies [41], and as messaging tasks to evaluate collaboration in 
instant messaging (IM) [7, 11, 54]. 

For our study, we modifed the task and presented eight items to 
be picked from instead of ffteen. Further, we ask paired participants 
to imagine that they are in the scenario “together” and have to 
negotiate on a common rank ordering for the top three items that 
are most important for their survival. These modifcations helped 
us to redesign the task for the IM setting and keep it shorter to 
reduce the fatigue efect. 

For each correct item that the pair chose, they were awarded 
$0.50. We added this criterion to allow room for discussion within 
the task. The added compensation based on performance helped 
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us       avoid       passive       agreement       within       the       session       and       allowed       space       
for       discussion       when       a       pair       had       conficting       preferences       for       the       top       
three       items.       

Tasks       difered       in       their       survival       scenario       and       the       list       of       items       that       
were       to       be       ranked       by       the       participants.       We       selected       the       following       
four       parallel       versions       of       the       survival       tasks       for       balanced       complexity:       

• Desert       Survival       Task       with       validation       provided       by       the       Chief      
of       the       Desert       Branch       [36]      

• NASA       Moon       Survival       Task       with       validation       provided       by      
NASA       experts       [26]      

• Lost       at       Sea       Task       validated       by       the       US       Coast       Guard       [45]      
• Plane       Crash       Task       validated       by       the       US       Army       [33]      

4.3       Procedure       
Upon providing informed consent, participants were instructed 
to check their emails for the Zoom link. Once all the participants 
joined Zoom, they were emailed the links to their four chat sessions 
(one corresponding to each typing indicator). Each link opened 
a private chat session with their conversational partner. The link 
contained the participant ID, chat session ID, and indicator type in 
the form of GET parameters. Upon clicking the link, the application 
welcomed participants and notifed them that their partner was in 
the room. 

Participants were asked to click the link (at its respective time) 
and communicate with their partners. For each chat session, partic-
ipants chatted for 10 minutes and worked to solve the survival task. 
The nature of the task involved moments of coordination and nego-
tiation. Participants were notifed that the task is simply logical in 
nature and would not elicit any information from them (i.e., their 
political or philosophical views). However, we did not place any 
restrictions on topics of conversation. During an informed consent 
process, participants were told that their conversations with be 
recorded. 

Figure 4: Chat log of live-typing: P20’s screen. 

4.4       Measures       
We conducted a quantitative and qualitative evaluation to investi-
gate the diferences across the four typing indicators. After each 
interaction, the NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) was used 
to quantify the cognitive demands of interacting with the indica-
tor [28]. The NASA-TLX is a standardized tool for comparing tasks, 
enabling researchers to generate categorical diferences across the 

Figure 5: Chat log of masked-typing: P17’s screen. 

proposed systems and their alternative baselines. As teamwork is a 
common activity to measure with the NASA-TLX [27], it seemed 
suited for assessing the workload of communicating item prefer-
ences in the survival tasks, where aspects of Stress, Frustration,
and Time Pressure are factors when trying to converge on a set of
items in a time-limited scenario. Further, the scale is suitable for 
within-subjects experiments where users have flled out responses 
for each study condition [13]. Since one of our aims was to assess if 
the re-designed typing indicators (live-typing and masked-typing)
were more cognitively demanding than the current typing indica-
tors [56], the scale provided assessment across multiple metrics 
such as Frustration, Stress and the indicator’s Mental and Physical
Demand.

Prior work has also explored task performance and perceived 
workload in collaborative IM settings [25]. The total cognitive 
scores were calculated through the 5-Point Likert scale along the 
six dimensions of the NASA-TLX. The NASA-TLX questions were 
reordered for each typing indicator interface to reduce familiarity 
bias. 

At the end of the four interactions, we also asked users to fll out 
a fnal questionnaire to report on metrics such as the indicator’s 
helpfulness and efectiveness. Through these surveys, we were able 
to receive a representation of the typing indicators and their percep-
tions of an interaction. Lastly, we performed individual interviews 
to collect insights on user feedback on the four typing indicators 
and how each indicator infuenced their interaction. The interviews 
were conducted in a semi-structured style to allow fexibility for 
following up on emerging topics. For each participant, the study 
took less than 60-–70 minutes. The sessions lasted about 50 minutes, 
whereas each interview lasted about 8—12 minutes. We collected 
43 chat sessions logging the events exchanged between the client’s 
socket and the server. These logs included when a participant con-
nected, disconnected, and every keystroke pressed. These events 
were logged along with their UNIX timestamp. There was one no-
show we could not substitute for, and one participant did not have 
internet connectivity for one of their sessions, which resulted in the 
loss of fve chat sessions. Two of the participants had microphone 
issues during the interview. Their responses were not included in 
the qualitative analysis due to audio disruptions. We opted not to 
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redo the chats and interview sessions to minimize recall bias from 
being more familiar with the task. 

4.5       Analysis       
We used an inductive, open coding approach to qualitatively ana-
lyze user experiences and impressions with live-typing and masked-
typing. Two researchers independently re-listened to the audios
and transcribed the interviews that they conducted. We merged all 
the transcripts in Google Sheets, where one column represented 
all participants’ answers to the question asked. Through the “open 
coding” process, we further re-organized interview transcripts into 
themes using a qualitative analysis [44]. We then met to identify 
and discuss themes guided by our research questions. Specifcally, 
codes were developed for users’ perceptions; level of communica-
tion; feelings of annoyance, stress, and frustration; level of comfort 
with the indicator, the indicator’s helpfulness for the task, and its 
applicability to real-world communications. Coding results were 
then discussed in the second round, where we removed overlap-
ping codes and codes not central to our research questions. Codes 
included ‘isolating’, ‘express’, ‘communicate’, ‘helpful’, ‘mistakes’, 
‘relationships’, and so on. The fnal round of codes was then used 
to generate themes. The broader themes from our coding process 
focused on users’ thoughts, feelings, and behaviors with live-typing
and masked-typing, the efectiveness of the indicators in their in-
teractions, and the implications of richer texts in real life. 

5       FINDINGS       
The typing indicators provoked contradicting views about the im-
pact of richer texts in communication. Participants were able to 
refect on how each typing indicator afected their communication 
behavior, how it contributed to their interaction with their partner, 
and how richness features within messaging platforms could be 
applicable beyond task-based scenarios. 

5.1       The       Cognitive       Demands       of       Typing       
Indicators       

According to the NASA-TLX comparison, richer indicators such as 
live-typing and masked-typing, improved in every metric over the
baseline (no-indicator) (Figure 6). The overall cognitive score for
NASA-TLX was signifcantly lower for live-typing compared to the
baseline [t(39) = 3.22, p < 0.01]. 

Table 3: Weighted NASA-TLX Scores Across Six Dimensions 
for Each Typing Indicator 

Physical Mental Temporal Helpfulness** 
Demand Demand Efort Demand Performance Frustration** Stress** (lower is better) 

No Indicator 3.56 4.06 4.22 3.89 3.06 4.83 4.67 5.22 
Is Typing 2.36 2.73 2.50 2.27 2.50 2.09 2.14 2.09 
Masked Typing 2.65 2.91 2.61 2.39 2.70 2.65 2.48 2.52 
Live Typing 2.09 2.45 2.05 2.32 1.95 2.14 2.50 2.00 

* � < 0.05, ** � < 0.01

The end-of-study survey reported that cognitive load decreased 
with increasing the richness of the typing indicator. Specifcally, 
live-typing (M = 19.80, SD = 5.23) was found to be 43.45% less 
cognitively demanding than the baseline (M = 30.77, SD = 7.62). We 
then analysed the six task load dimensions individually and found 

Ifikhar, et al. 
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Figure 6: NASA Task Load Index assessment shows that live-
typing signifcantly causes less Frustration and Stress, has 
lower Temporal, Physical, and Mental Demand, higher per-
ceived Performance, and has less perceived Efort 

that the typing indicators signifcantly afected perceived Efort [F(3,
86) = 3.72, p < 0.001], Frustration [F(3, 87) = 6.92, p < 0.001] and Stress
[F(3,87) = 4.30, p < 0.005]. Efort required to complete the task over
no-indicator (M = 4.22, SD = 0.99) was 69.22% higher than live-typing
(M = 4.22, SD = 0.43) [Tukey HSD, p < 0.01]. Participants were also
79.20% more frustrated when interacting on the no-indicator (M =
4.83, SD = 1.14) as compared to live-typing (M = 4.83, SD = 1.03)
[Tukey HSD, p < 0.01]. In addition, there was a 60.53% higher Stress
for no-indicator (M = 4.67, SD = 1.10) compared to live-typing (M =
2.5, SD = 0.53) [Tukey HSD, p = 0.01]. These diferences were also
refected in participants’ interviews.

Participants’ preferences also difered signifcantly across all 
indicators [F (3,79) = 11.69, p < 0.001] in addition to ratings collected 
for helpfulness [F(3,96) = 16.84, p < 0.001]. We found a statistically 
signifcant diference for overall preference [F (3,79) = 11.69, p < 
0.001], preference for personal conversations [F (3,76) = 9.83, p 
< 0.001] and personal confict [F (3,77) = 14.68, p < 0.001]. Post-
hoc pairwise comparisons showed that is-typing, live-typing and
masked-typing ratings are signifcantly higher for both preferences
and helpfulness as compared to the baseline. For preference, no 
statistically signifcant diferences were found among is-typing,
masked-typing, and live-typing.

A one-way repeated ANOVA was performed to compare the 
number of messages and words that were exchanged across the 
four indicators. Although we could not fnd any statistical diference 
between messages [F(3,44) = 1.3, p = 0.27] and words exchanged 
[F(3,44) = 0.43, p = 0.73], both live-typing and masked-typing had a
higher standard deviation for a total count of messages and words. 
This was refected in the qualitative interview where twenty partic-
ipants (83%) stated that they prefer live-typing and masked-typing
for their interaction as it helped them communicate and “write 
more”. Meanwhile, four participants (17%) found the new indicators 
challenging and limiting in their communication with their part-
ners. In addition to these quantitative results, we found a striking 
qualitative diference in user experiences and perceptions for both 
modes of interaction-rich indicators. 
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End of Study Survey - Participants' Preferences

Figure 7: End-of-study survey shows that participants over-
all preferred live-typing however for personal lives and re-
solving confict, most participants preferred the is-typing 
interface. None of the participants opted for the baseline 
(no-indicator). 
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End of Study Survey - Participants' Perceptions across Indicators

Figure 8: Live-typing was perceived to help participants share 
their thoughts (expressive), was efective for the task, and 
helpful in communicating with their partner. Is-typing was 
rated to be the most comfortable indicator. 

Table 4: Number of Words Typed across Each Interface 

No Indicator Is Typing Masked Typing Live Typing 

Total 1192.00 1198.00 1282.00 1494.00 
Mean 99.33 99.85 106.85 124.50 
SD 42.07 47.90 88.96 57.94 

5.2       User       Experiences       with       Richer       Text-based       
Interactions       

5.2.1       Richer       texting       platforms       are       less       frustrating       and       cognitively       
demanding.       

Participants       indicated       that       they       found       value       in       seeing       immediate       
feedback       in       live-typing.       People       especially       valued       the       indicator’s      
helpfulness       in       the       interaction,       reporting       it       to       be       more       communica-
tive       than       the       other       indicators.       Specifcally,       62%       of       the       participants       
reported       that       live-typing       allowed       them       to       share       their       thoughts      

Table 5: Number of Messages Exchanged across Each Inter-
face 

No Indicator Is Typing Masked Typing Live Typing 

Total 210.00 248.00 190.00 246.00 
Mean 17.50 20.71 15.85 20.50 
SD 7.42 6.72 5.87 8.05 

more than any other indicator, and 79% participants stated that live-
typing was the most helpful in communicating with their partner.
For example, P7 felt live-typing allowed them to “connect with their
partner” whereas their experience with no-indicator was isolating
and “limited them in their communication”. P9 also felt this isolation:
“I would literally second guess and just be in my own head. It (the 
no-indicator interface) played on my mind.” This feeling of isola-
tion was particularly associated with the inability to predict their 
partner’s actions. The inability to perceive and acknowledge their 
partner’s presence increased participants’ task load to complete the 
task. P7 reported this perceived efort as: “The one with no-indicator
was so hard. I couldn’t even see what was up with my partner, like 
whether they were seeing I was typing, if they were listening to me, 
or if they agreed with my choices, or if I needed to say more.” 

Participants also refected on how frustrating and mentally de-
manding their interaction was on no-indicator. P20 associated this
frustration with the inability to “know if my partner was texting
or when they were texting. It was so frustrating because sometimes I 
thought they disconnected, but they didn’t and just took a minute to 
type”. These qualitative fndings were complemented by the NASA-
TLX where participants reported 77.18% higher levels of Frustration,
60.53% higher Stress, 49.46% higher Mental Demand for no-indicator
in comparison to live-typing.

Most participants valued the heightened presence and immediate 
feedback in the new indicators. For instance, P11 reported that they 
“just needed to know someone is working with me on the task” whereas
P18 valued the “involving nature” of the indicator. These fndings 
were once again complemented by user’s perceived level of Success
on the NASA-TLX, where we found a 44.43% increase in perceived 
success for live-typing in comparison to no-indicator.

The fndings implied that the immediacy of feedback in both 
indicators helped most of the participants to collaborate more. P2 
noted this collaboration in the form of involvement as live-typing
made them feel involved since “it shows that your partner is con-
tributing to the topic.” P16 preferred live-typing because “it was
faster to answer my partner’s questions before they even fnished typ-
ing”, whereas P9 felt the “seeing the responses in real time let their
collaboration for the task fow naturally.” This was evident from the
outcomes as more participants agreed on the solution(s), whereas 
this agreement was low in the baseline (no-indicator) and is-typing
indicator (Table 6). 

         
 

         
 

         
 

         
 

         
 

         
 

5.2.2 Richer texting platforms can be validating encouraging active 
listening. 

Live-typing’s awareness mechanisms with immediate feedback 
and features implemented for richness were found validating by 
the participants. The features helped engage participants and made 
them feel heard and seen. 
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Table 6: Agreements reached and the correct answers across 
each interface 

No Indicator Is Typing Masked Typing Live Typing 

Agreed on all 3 choices 3 4 8 7 
Agreed on 2 choices 3 4 2 3 
Agreed on 1 choice 2 2 1 1 
No agreement 3 1 0 0 

# correct answers 10 11 16 13 
# correct answers (in order) 3 6 13 9 

For instance, P7 felt comfort when someone read their response, 
and they received immediate visible feedback which helped them 
“have a broader discussion about their lives” : “I really liked live-typing,
it was so validating. . . It’s more expressive, which helped me to com-
municate better. We even had a broader discussion about our lives. 
All because I could see them typing, it was a validation like they’re 
listening” 

P14 echoed this and felt that live-typing helped them understand
the other person better: “Seeing what they are typing and erasing
in real-time helped me pay more attention like someone is speaking 
their mind on the go.” 

Participants noted that the heightened richness of the indicator 
opened room for more dialogue and gestures: “I usually don’t type
that much, and that’s what happened with my other partners, but 
here I felt kind of responsible for validating what the other person 
was saying like restatements, or it was my way of nodding.” (P13)
and "We were talking more and on diferent trains of thought because
none of us had to wait for the other person to fnish typing" (P9).

The communication and attention the participants received en-
couraged them to experience closer connections with their part-
ners: “It was like face-to-face communication because I could see them
making mistakes. One time they were testing if their keyboard was 
working, and I felt that we both were testing the keys “together”: (P16).
These shared experiences, with enhanced co-presence of the other, 
helped participants relate to each other. P11 reported this presence 
as “We were thinking together while not being together.” 

This validation was not only visible in live-typing). P17 noted
this sense of validation in features incorporated in masked-typing:
“I wanted to know the person is there (compared to no-indicator) and 
is making an efort. I didn’t want to see their message in real-time 
(like live-typing) because that overwhelmed me.” P18 also liked that
masked-typing gave a general overview of the message showing
“summaries of your words like the rough outlines.” Likewise, P5 fa-
vored how masked-typing measured response length: “It (masked-
typing) helped me process that the other person is typing and see that 
they really care about me by writing a big response.” 

Five participants (20%) felt uncomfortable and found that either 
one or both transparent interfaces limited them in their discussions. 
For instance, P11 said that live-typing was “like walking on eggshells”
and P21 found that they were “formulating the perfect response in
their mind before saying (typing) anything.” When informed that the
problem encouraged them to “think together”, P21 stated that “they
were not sure of their choices, and until they were, they would not 
type.” P19 resonated with this experience: “It’s (live-typing) not easy

Ifikhar,      et      al.      

                                   5.2.3 Richer texting platforms limit selective self-presentation. 

to use when someone is already typing at the moment.” Moreover,
participants found masked-typing impractical and uneasy to adapt: 
“I found it annoying as it’s like playing hangman without the fun 
using more pixels than necessary,” (P20), “It (the # symbols) made
it seem like my partner was not sharing any important information 
with me,” (P2). Similarly, P12 found the design choices unfamiliar"
and “weird”.

Further, some participants expressed privacy concerns. P21 said, 
“live-typing made (them) feel raw and exposed," similar to P18 who
mentioned: “you can’t use it (live-typing) in all situations, especially
with personal and confdential information.” P11 also felt monitored
and vulnerable when using the interface and said it: “did not let me
express my mind openly.” claiming that “messages are likely to be
corrected because of faws and mistakes... like changing your mind”.
This freedom of change however was appreciated in masked-typing
where participants reported that it has the “It has freedom of privacy
without the fear of someone monitoring you”. 

Conversely, there were participants who felt that live-typing
did not have an impact on their privacy. When asked if they were 
concerned that their partners can see their mistakes, P12 opinion-
ed indiference because they "fat-thumb their keyboard anyway.”
Likewise, P20 mentioned that they were generally “a confdent and
transparent texture” regardless of the situation.

5.3      Rich      Text-based      Interaction      in      Daily      Life:      
Application,      Navigation,      and      Discourse      

In the refective activity, we asked participants to speculate on the 
practical aspects of the typing indicators in their daily lives. Follow-
up questions centered around situations where these interfaces 
could be benefcial and the efect of these texting indicators in 
messaging platforms for everyday conversations. 

         
  

         
  

         
  

         
  

         
  

5.3.1 Richer texting platforms are suitable for collaborative and 
critical environments. 

Most participants commented on the suitability of live-typing
for task-based interactions. These results are also supported by 
NASA-TLX, where overall Efort and Mental Demand were lower for
live-typing and Performance was signifcantly higher. P5 refected
that their performance was higher as they felt live-typing was
efective for agreements: “Seeing text in real-time helped me pay
more attention and agree more with their frst instincts.” When asked
why they preferred this interface for collaboration, participants 
thought back to the study: “it was like teamwork,” (P19), “it helped
me contribute more," (P22), and "solutions came more swiftly" (P11).

When it comes to application, twelve (50%) participants said 
that live-typing would be “amazing” when applied in professional
settings, which can be refective of the task-based scenarios in the 
experiment. For instance, P7 reported that “at work, the interface
can help you express your mind on a project where you need to meet 
immediate deadlines” whereas P20 mentioned the indicator’s suit-
ability for team business meetings stating that “it can replace Zoom
calls.” Participants also reported on its applicability in educational
environments, reporting that the immediate feedback is helpful 
for learning activities: “For learning, even with friends, like solving
a math problem, it (live-typing) will be easier for the other person 
to pull me on the right path if I am making a mistake” (P3) and “it
can be an add-on for group co-ordinations in fnal projects” (P13).
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These fndings were also complemented by our end-of-study sur-
vey where sixteen participants (66%) chose live-typing as the most 
efective indicator for the collaborative task. 

Additionally, participants suggested that the immediacy features 
in live-typing could be helpful for assisting customers. For instance, 
P4 mentioned that the indicator could be used for “customer care 
service like chatting with Walmart about a product I thought wasn’t 
good.” Likewise, P10 refected on live-typing’s applicability in chat 
support when “a website is not working to help with user satisfac-
tion”. Overall, the indicator was deemed helpful and efective for 
situations where users might not be satisfed with customer service. 

Beyond work based settings, participants expressed that live-
typing would be helpful in cases of urgency where people can “seek 
help faster by saying less” (P11) or cases where “information needs 
to be shared with somebody immediately, for instance, in text-based 
medical situations”. Along with urgent situations, the validating 
nature of live-typing in addition to its increased co-presence was 
considered a necessary tool for managing psychological and physi-
cal distress. For instance, P9 commented that “In situations where 
someone is having a mental crisis, live-typing can give immediate 
afrmation or validation”. This fnding was echoed by sixteen par-
ticipants stating that the heightened co-presence of the indicator 
would have been helpful in times where they felt “lonely” and 
“needed to connect for help” (P15). 

        
  

        
  

        
  

        
  

        
  

        
  

5.3.2 User’s apprehensiveness towards richer text in their interper-
sonal communication. 

Despite live-typing’s high scores on metrics like expressiveness, 
communicative-ness and low cognitive demand, only ten partici-
pants (41%) stated that they would use the interface in their personal 
lives. Most participants were apprehensive and uncomfortable with 
the "raw exposure" it would cause in communication. P11 felt inva-
sive to see the other person typing: “It can be nice but also really 
rude to peek into someone’s thoughts, saying that people should be 
“free to make mistakes without committing to them”. This was a 
contradictory fnding since some participants reported on “having 
a richer communication because of their partner’s mistakes” (P18). 
However, P12 felt that live-typing is too excessive saying that “it’s 
better just to let them know that you’re coming up with a response". 

In contrast, P6 felt that the interface has the potential to "improve 
long-distance communication" and P24 viewed live-typing as prefer-
able when there is continuous dialogue to be exchanged: “I treat 
texting as informal emails: messages to be seen later. If I were to have 
a whole conversation, I’d use live-typing”. P2 thought live-typing 
could be used in social media applications where "you can say what 
you want without committing to your words (posting). It’s freedom of 
speech for the mind." 

When it came to relationship maintenance, which is a strong 
reason why people use texts, we saw contradictory views on the 
impact of richer messaging platforms. P7 strongly believed that 
live-typing would hinder relationships: “I don’t think there would be 
any relationships at the end of the day. It’s easier to express negative 
emotions through text than on calls. People are harsher on texts. What 
makes messaging appealing is a lot of anger is lost during message 
composition" whereas P17 felt that live-typing would cause “chaos 
in relationships”. Most participants reported that the indicator’s 
heightened co-presence conveys their “true feelings” and cannot 

let the person change their mind. However, they fell silent when 
asked how it compared to face-to-face communication, where there 
is no edit or taking back option. 

In contrast, some participants addressed that live-typing could 
improve relationships as it fosters communication more than the 
current awareness indicator. For example, P8 noted that: “The back 
and forth of exchange of real-time messaging is engaging” claiming 
that anytime people engage in a communicative conversation, it 
positively afects relationships. This was also echoed by P6 who 
found that, live-typing) can be good for relationships where “people 
feel like their friends are ignoring them,” similar to P2 who com-
mented that “relationships will be better because you’ll know your 
partner is into the conversation and not busy with something else.” 
P20 explained that live-typing will "allow people to be more accepting 
of others’ views and feelings," and P21 stated that “we will not have 
a flter to screen through before expressing ourselves.” P11 felt that 
live-typing could mitigate the situations of "late replies from (their) 
partner (signifcant other)." 

6       DISCUSSION       
In this section, we present the trade-ofs for designing for richness in 
text-based computer-mediated communication. We combine partic-
ipants’ experiences and refections and real-world situations where 
live-typing was implied to help individuals connect and communi-
cate better. Specifcally, we present insights that can act as venues 
for redefning human connection over text-based mediums. 

6.1       The       Afective       Demands       of       Interaction-Rich       
Mediums       in       Task       Based       Communication       

At the end of the four interactions, the combination of quanti-
tative and qualitative results suggested that participants felt that 
live-typing was the most efective indicator for their task-based 
interaction stating that the indicator “helped them have a richer 
experience”. A potential interpretation of why users felt their con-
nection was richer could be because of the design considerations 
that were inspired by MRT. Participants perceived their partner’s 
texts as efortful and contributing which was complemented by the 
indicator’s ability to encourage mindful expression, active listening, 
and turn-taking. In addition, because of the validating nature of the 
indicator i.e. the ability to afrm one’s words almost immediately, 
participants speculated live-typing would be most applicable in 
therapeutic communication. This was not true for masked-typing 
as more participants inhibited feelings of annoyance towards the in-
dicator implying that the immediacy of feedback through real-time 
text enriched a participant’s interaction. 

In addition, we found that the richer messaging medium scored 
signifcantly low for perceived Efort, Stress and Frustration com-
pared to the no-indicator. Given that prior work has signifcantly fo-
cused on comparing the traditional messaging systems that present 
no cues (no-indicator) with richer forms of media [17, 25, 57, 60], 
our work enquires future work to explore and revisit MRT and 
its defnition of lean media through the lens of interaction-rich 
typing indicators. Messaging could be considered a lean and inefec-
tive platform for collaborative communication because researchers 
might be comparing the no-indicator messaging systems which are 
associated with higher stress, and frustration and requires users 
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to work harder to reach the same level of collaboration as they 
could with richer modes of communication such as face-to-face 
and audio-visual interactions. 

These fndings also imply that we can redesign messaging to 
nurture richer communications in task-oriented settings. One such 
venue is problem-solving therapy where individuals are geared 
to think of stressful situations as goal-oriented problems to work 
through. Recent work has shown that messaging is considered a 
valuable safe space for patients to interact with their therapist in 
a problem-focused therapeutic setting like Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy (CBT) [4]. However, support through traditional messag-
ing can be challenging since the medium limits a session’s length 
as users have to type their feelings and then wait for the responses 
leading to increased pauses and inefcient turn-taking. Further, the 
fact that patients are unable to see what or whether their therapist 
or peer support is typing can be discomforting as users are hesitant 
to write more without receiving validation on prior disclosure [4]. 
These challenges makes it difcult for users to connect and perceive 
social presence and empathy in a text-based therapeutic interaction. 
This opens room for future research that can investigate implement-
ing live-typing in task-based therapeutic communication. Since our 
study demonstrates that live-typing increases task performance, 
reporting on the indicator’s outcomes and reception in therapeu-
tic conversations can further our understating of interaction-rich 
text-based indicators. 

6.2       Personalized       Expressions       and       
Co-customisation       

Eighteen participants (75%) reported that live-typing helped them 
communicate better with their partners. However, in the refective 
activity, when participants were asked to refect on the implica-
tions of messaging this way in their daily lives, ffteen participants 
were apprehensive and surprised at the idea. This was observed 
through recording interjections of surprise and shock (“oh my”, 
“gee”, “wow”) implying that even though most participants pre-
ferred the “richness of the medium”, they felt uncomfortable with 
the same platform in a diferent setting (their personal lives). One 
of the biggest concerns of participants was that live-typing enabled 
their partners to see their mistakes. When asked how it difers from 
real-life communication or a phone call where there is no taking 
back or a backspace option, participants fell quiet. Messaging was 
seen as a way to “uphold an image where there can be no room for 
error, vulnerability, and a close human connection”. The applicability 
of live-typing for interpersonal communication was seen as a threat 
since it limited participants’ ability for selective self-presentation 
as they could no longer edit their messages in a “controlled and 
socially desirable fashion” [62]. However, we observed that none of 
the participants cared when their partner made a typo or a mistake, 
and in fact valued the richer experience of “reading their partner’s 
thoughts”. This implies that even though senders consider these 
editable components of CMC necessary for their impressions, they 
do not hold necessarily true for the recipient. This opens venues 
for future work to investigate if controlling users’ edits in CMC 
compromises their manageable impressions for a richer experience 
as supported by our fndings. 

Ifikhar,       et       al.       

While most participants reported hesitancy towards live-typing’s 
applicability for their interpersonal communication, some partic-
ipants had opposite reactions and were thrilled at the use of the 
indicator for relationship maintenance. Participants in this sub-
set reported that they would feel validated, heard, and seen. This 
discrepancy in participants’ experiences provided us with an un-
derstanding of diferent user values in our trial. The distinction 
in values was prominent as the transparent nature of live-typing 
was perceived as “privacy-invasive” for some while “validating and 
heard” for others. The same applied to masked-typing, where users’ 
reactions ranged from “annoyed and irritated” to “it helped me wait 
for my turn.” In addition, the subjective, individual value towards 
richer texts on relationships ranged from “relationships can be more 
honest and open” to “there will be no relationships at the end of the 
day”. 

These fndings on participant’s divergent reactions were in line 
with Schwartz [52] work on conficting and compatible universal 
values where the authors found that human subjective values exist 
prior to users’ interactions with evaluated systems, and that in-
teraction with these systems helps to "detect" these values rather 
than instilling them. Recent studies on everyday messaging have 
built upon Schwartz’s universal values advocating to design for 
subjective customizations and richer personalized expression in 
text-based communication [22, 23]. These fndings were guided by 
participants’ communicative behavior, as observed in their tendecy 
to switch apps in order to better suit their conversational needs. 
Therefore, building on prior research, our fndings refect on lever-
aging live-typing’s real-time richer communication based on users’ 
needs and preferences where the medium’s focus on co-presence 
could especially be appropriate in settings where users value social 
presence, high engagement and intimacy. Leveraging MRT concepts 
in messaging that focus on presenting “our raw self” could be help-
ful for individuals who use messaging for rich conversations. Our 
fndings call for subjective customizations where a person “hesitant 
of exposure can opt-out” (P21) while the recipient valuing presence 
in their interaction “can enable the setting” (P8). 

Prior work has investigated the efect of collaborative design 
customizations that conversation members select to represent their 
bond in their chat [23], also termed as relationship-centered co-
customization. While negotiations around the co-ownership of 
shared customizations ofer room for intimacy, future work must 
explore the efect of customizing live-typing on relationship dynam-
ics i.e. who decides these customizations and how users negotiate 
on them. Customizing for colors and themes can be playful inter-
action strategies [23], however, since users in our trial found the 
medium a threat to their selective self-expression, the shared vul-
nerability and raw exposure associated with live-typing might lead 
to divergent outcomes. 

6.3       Future       Work       and       Limitations       
The       evaluation       was       designed       as       a       within-subjects       experiment,       with       
each       participant       having       a       cooperative       conversation       with       another       
participant       for       each       of       the       four       typing       indicator       interfaces       with       
a       diferent       task       (Table       1).       While       this       experiment       design       assigns       
unique       conversation       partners,       problem       tasks,       and       typing       indicator       
interfaces       in       each       round,       it       was       susceptible       to       participants       not       all       
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showing       up       for       the       study.       Despite       eforts       to       remind       participants       
of       their       scheduled       times,       the       simultaneous       experimental       design       
led       to       no-show       participants       being       difcult       to       replace       due       to       the       
simultaneous       nature       of       the       study       pairings       and       resulted       in       2       absent       
participants       who       could       not       be       flled       from       the       waitlist.       

Future       work       might       investigate       the       intersectional       efect       of       typing       
indicators       on       diferent       relationship       dynamics,       perhaps       as       an       option       
that       can       be       toggled.       Live-typing       was       perceived       as       making       partic-
ipants       feel       connected,       vulnerable,       and       have       richer       conversations,       
hence       there       are       opportunities       to       investigate       if       these       characteris-
tics       are       perceived       helpful       and       efective       for       users       who       prefer       to       use       
text-based       mediums       to       seek       social       support       in       distressful       situations.       

Further,       since       the       study       was       conducted       remotely,       there       are       un-
controlled       factors       that       could       have       afected       users’       task       performance.       
Future       work       might       investigate       if       the       nature       of       the       study       design       
(in-person       vs.       remote)       has       diferent       efects       on       messaging-based       col-
laboration.       In       addition,       while       we       tried       to       recruit       for       a       diverse       sample       
of       pool,       our       participants       were       largely       men.       This       unfortunately       cre-
ated       a       male       bias       in       the       study.       Acknowledging       this       limitation,       other       
dimensions       of       demographics—ethnicity,       age,       and       occupation—may       
moderate       other       factors       in       diversity.       
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7       CONCLUSION       
This study explores the concepts of media richness theory for re-
defning human connection over text-based mediums. We designed 
and compared four typing indicators with varying degrees of im-
mediate feedback, multiple cues, and message personalization. The 
typing indicator with the most cues, called live-typing, was per-
ceived as deeply enriching. Live-typing was the preferred indicator 
for task-based interactions as the indicator encouraged collabora-
tion and more communication. The indicator also increased users’ 
perceived social presence but was perceived as a threat by some 
users since it limited their selective self-presentation. Participants 
in our study also refected on the implications of each indicator’s 
applicability in real-world communication. While simple awareness 
indicator, is-typing, was reported as the most comfortable indicator 
for relationship maintenance, live-typing’s engaging and validat-
ing nature was considered the most appropriate for deep personal 
conversations and therapeutic communication. We hope that this 
study will motivate future research on increasing media richness 
in written computer-mediated communication. 
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